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Bears packers 2019 prediction

1. Start strongly and finish strongly on offense: While the Bears have great respect for Green Bay Packers defensive coordinator Mike Pettine, there is a noteworthy trend here on which Mitch Trubisky and this offense must capitalize Thursday night. That's a Packers defense that started slowly last year and ended strongly: 1-pole: 4.99
yards per game, 3 interceptions, 16 sacks, 28, 8 field goals 2. halftime/OT: 4.06 yards per game, 4 interceptions, 28 sacks, 17 pacies, 15 field goals This trend was in the 2018 opener in 2018. The Bears were able to finish strongly last week in week 15, with 10 points in the fourth quarter, and secured seven NFC North-clinching victories.
Pettine's defense has more talent this year than last year, which reinforced the Bears' need to start decisively on offense - because the Bears may find it difficult to erase a deficit greater than one score in the second half. 2. Hit home on the blitzes: Anticipation here is Chuck Pagano will scheme more pressure in the Bears' defense than
Vic Fangio did as the team's evil genius (as he called Khalil Mack) coordinator from 2015-2018. The Bears in 2018 averaged about nine blitzes per game, and in 2011, the Baltimore Ravens - the last team Pagano called defensive games - averaged 14 blitzes per game, per Pro Football Focus. Aaron Rodgers, meanwhile, had a score of
102.8 quarterbacks when he blitzed in 2018, though that was in the team's old offense. But the Bears' concerns are the attackers in the Shanahan/Kubiak/McVay attack - the version that Matt LaFleur will bring to Green Bay - are generally successful against the blitz. Scattering of passer rating scores when blitzed, at PFF: Matt Ryan
(2015/2016, with Kyle Shahanan as OC and LaFleur as QB coach): 90.0, 122.0Jared Goff (2017, Sean McVay as coach, LaFleur for offensive coordinator: 106.8Jared Goff (2018, McVay for head coach): 91.7Marcus Mariota (2018, LaFleur as offensive coordinator): 94.9 So if the Bears really blitzuju, they must learn and not just generate
pressure and put pressure on your pockets when learning. They're going to have to bring Rodgers down as much as they can. 3. Don't let it go to the lightning: The Bears enter the 2019 season with confidence in Eddy Pineira, but coach Matt Nagy's hope is that the 23-year-old rookie kicks something to get a positive boost early in the
season. He's never tried a goal on a 40-yard field goal in a game at Soldier Field, and he's never had a field goal in a regular NFL game. This is a guy who kicked a lot while playing his college ball in Florida - he pointed to the one he missed in a game against LSU that helped send the Gators to the SEC Championship - but the best thing
for Pineiro, and the Bears, wouldn't have to call him to play the winning field goal in his first regular-season game. This was This team's goal since their playoff season abruptly ended with a double goal eight months ago. We were in the team to lose the way we did, defensive lineman Akiem Hicks said at the start of training. It's our job to
leave this. To disconnect with the possibility that we should be in a game where in the last few seconds we have to rely on anything other than what we've done throughout the game. Prediction: Bears 23, Packers 17. That rating might have been higher, but it now relates to talent for both the Bears and Packers defense. The Bears are a
more talented team... except for the quarterback. Rodgers can never be counted. But that said: The vibe around this Bears team is too good, and the talent is there to emerge on Thursday night with a 1 week victory for the first time since 2013. The National Football League is 100th in the league with its biggest rivalry since the Chicago
Bears host the Green Bay Packers in a kickoff NFL 2019 game. It all starts Thursday at 8:20 p.m. ET at Soldier Field, nesting south of downtown Chicago on the shores of Lake Michigan. Six of the last seven meetings between these teams at Soldier Field have been decided by a single digit. The Packers, however, have turned the
lakeside venue into Lambeau South, winning eight of their last nine trips to Chicago and 21 of the last 26. The last exception, however, was a 24-17 victory a year ago that pushed the Bears to their first playoff berth and the NFC North title since 2010. Chicago is favored by a field goal in the packers' current against the Bears, one down
from the opener. Too much under whether the total number of points Vegas believes he will score is 47, which is half a point in the hour before kick-off. You'll want to hear what NFL expert R.J. White has to say before locking in any Bears vs. Packers picks or 2019 NFL predictions. White has been SportsLine's top pro football analyst for
two-plus seasons. In that span, CBS Sports NFL editor and nationally recognized NFL Draft expert has gone 214-164 on NFL picks against expansion, returning more than $3,200 to $100 bets. And no one got the Packers like White. He has attacked 24 of his last 28 picks, which include Green Bay, an astonishing 86 percent performance.
Stats Guru, whose fans are choices everywhere, has twice cashed in the world's prestigious disabled tournament, the Westgate Las Vegas SuperContest, in the past four years, and anyone who has followed his lead has won huge rewards in the last four years. White locked up the Packers against the Bears at an NFL kickoff game in
2019. On SportsLine, he only shares his pick. White knows the Bears broke through last year with a dominant defense and a resilient second-year quarterback under Nagy. Chicago went 12-4, won the NFC North, and was inside one Cody Parkey double tap the divisional playoff round. Chicago has adopted the motto Hunt for great this
year with many of the same shows. The Bears have covered their last seven games against the NFC North and nine of 11 overall. Bears quarterback Mitchell Trubisky has 31 touchdowns and 19 interceptions in the past two seasons, but he was the best against the Packers. He had 297 yards in his fifth start of 2017, and last year he had
297 yards and a touchdown in week 15 with 297 yards rushing with five touchdowns. In three beginnings, he was never picked up by a pack. But just because Chicago would need to improve offensively and still be strong on defense, doesn't mean that the Bears' coverage against the Packers will expand on Thursday night. No
quarterback matched the Bears more closely than Aaron Rodgers, who is 17-5 against them all-time with a QB rating of 103.7. To put that number in perspective, Saints' Bek Drew Brees has a 95.4 second-highest rating against Chicago. In his first meeting last season, Rodgers triumphantly returned from injury and threw three fourth-
quarter clearances, leaving the Packers back from a 20-0 deficit. Green Bay added offensive coach Matt LaFleur to the mix and four defensive starters in free agency and in the draft after being ranked 22nd in points. The unit should be much improved. In addition, the Bears beat the Packers late last season after beating their major rivals
twice in 2007. The Packers are coming to play Thursday, too, with a 3-0-1 run against the spread. White broken down the depth charts of both teams. We can tell you that he's resting under, but he's also exhipped the critical x-factor that he's had to jump on one side of the spread. You can see what it is, and which team back, just on
SportsLine. Who wins the Packers against the Bears? And which critical x-factor makes one side spread urgently back? Visit SportsLine now to see which side of the Packers vs. The Bears spread should jump on Thursday, all from a top NFL specialist who is 24-4 on the Packers' picks. The Green Bay Packers and Chicago Bears will
chase for a playoff spot at Lambeau Field on Sunday. The Packers, now 10-3, are in the driver's seat in the NFC North and may need just one more win to make the playoffs. The Bears are 7-6 and need three more wins to have a legitimate chance to get on the NFC field. Here are five things to watch and an announcement for Sunday's
game rivalry in Green Bay: 1. Confuse, include quarterback Mitchell Trubisky coming to Lambeau Field after producing seven total touchdowns in the past two games, both Bears wins. How can the Packers finish their hot streak? It confuses him from breaking and holds him in his pocket after snap. Mike Pettine should cover up as much
coverage as possible, give a different blitz look and force from the Bears quarterback. The last game was all too easy for him. Then hold him in his pocket and force him to throw out of the closed areas. The crowd will be essential. The Packers executed the strategy in week one. Can they do it again? Aaron Jones' warning Sunday against
the Bears defense is the perfect opportunity for the Packers to prove they can keep Aaron Jones involved in the game against top-end defense. As it rolls, the Packers are an elite offense that can hit its own. But when it's taken away or limited, it becomes a very different unit. You can bet the Bears will focus on taking Jones out of the
game on Sunday. It will be interesting to see whether Matt LaFleur and Aaron Rodgers can conjure up a way to keep him involved and ensure he's productive, even if he's the essence of defence. 3. Special teams focus special teams could make a big impact on this game. Not only do the Bears have a pair of dynamic returners who are
likely to get opportunities on Sunday, but they also have a young, inexperienced kioth who may not enjoy kicking in the icy temperatures expected at Lambeau Field. Which team is going to catch the break? I could decide the outcome. Can Cordarrelle Patterson or Tarik Cohen make a big comeback? And will stable man Mason Crosby
give the Packers a big lead in the kicking game? 4. Jaire vs. A-Rob What a fun battle could sunday be. Jaire Alexander and Allen Robinson are two force confident contenders who should look great to each other as the Bears pass the football. Both sides will feel like they need to win. Can the Bears consistently move football if Robinson
isn't a factor? The Packers may have Alexander shadow Robinson at times, though that wasn't on schedule in Week 1. The second-year corner is Mike Pettine's best chance to limit Robinson's impact on the game. 5. Longing for consistency Aaron Rodgers said Wednesday that the deciding factor for the Packers' offense on the
compliance line will be a factor. The Bears' visit won't make life easier for the Packers, but will provide an opportunity to build that consistency as the playoffs close. Can they come into a manageable third down? Can they run football when they want? Can they protect Rodgers in obvious situations? Can secondary goals in a game that
passes can find ways to play? These are all the fundamental parts of building the consistency Rodgers craves. Prediction: Packers 20, Bears 17 (10-3) Three-point focus for Packers: Getting Aaron Jones going, confused Mitchell Trubisky and win in the red zone. I'm guessing the Packers will do it against Trubisky and do more than the
Bears inside the 20-yard line, and that's enough even if Jones is in jail. It will be another ugly, but does anyone really expect nicely in the game between the Packers and Bears in December Lambeau Field? The Packers held on late and came up 11-3.
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